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 I do not want my computer to play mp3s, but I want to make sure that people can't hear me on my computer I have my router set up to block all traffic except the port I want to use no-ip.com/free has a nice simple tool that lets me set that up bobbob1016: ok, i think that should be fine, if you know the command can work in a docker container bobbob1016: as i said, i'm pretty sure that you can just do
something like aplay /usr/share/sounds/alsa/Front_Center.wav maybe the firefox addon needs to be open, or the software needs to be run or maybe it needs to be running the moment it sends it i think there's an option to press a hotkey and play it, when the media loads I'm running it inside a docker container, but I was thinking if I could run it inside the guest instead. I know I can run XMMS, but I

need to be able to run commands, for my bot would it work better? well, i can try with aplay, i've never used it seems if the media loads it works it didn't here, but with the.ogg it started playing oh i see aplay won't play.wav files aplay /usr/share/sounds/alsa/Front_Center.wav ok, i tried it and it works it plays, but it doesn't seem to update the volume settings in pavucontrol the player has no volume, no
mute, the service is on EriC^^: It didn't work, I'm sure it is because I'm in the guest. Would aplay work better in the guest? I'm not sure how to install X 82157476af
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